Cardno supported Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center Twentynine Palms’ Readiness and Environmental Protection Integration (REPI) Program by producing several targeted video products with aerial and ground footage in support of the training and readiness mission.

**Overview**

Cardno conducted aerial surveys of 11 large parcels of land using drones, which saved countless man hours and reduced risks by replacing ground survey methods. Cardno then produced professional videos with the aerial and ground footage in support of the readiness and training mission.

Videos produced included:

- **ROLLING HEAVY**: An exciting piece that is used as an opener for all Combat Center staff presentations. [https://vimeo.com/357980446](https://vimeo.com/357980446)
- **A CERTAIN FORCE FOR AN UNCERTAIN WORLD**: A messaging piece explaining the evolving mission of the Combat Center: [https://vimeo.com/358929051](https://vimeo.com/358929051)
- **MCAGCC CFA AIRSPACE**: Messaging video focused on general aviation. It was first release at a DoD Airspace Conference. [https://vimeo.com/320074265](https://vimeo.com/320074265)
- **READINESS**: Produced this video at the request of our Combat Center client. [https://vimeo.com/284079410](https://vimeo.com/284079410)